
Council Holds Calendar Referendum; 
Elections s·ched11led }.,or l\larch. · 28 

By ROBERT EANTOW!TZ 
The Yeshiva College Student Council com;ened its second meeting of the spring term 

on March 12. President Ruchelsman began he meeting by informing the council that three 
proposals for next year's academic calendar hact·beeri submitted to the YC Registrar, Pro
fessor Silverman. One scheduled an earlY. sbrt for the fall term while the other two had 
the term beginning after the hol
idays. That referendum held on 
March 18, although not binding, 
will be helpful in determining 
student opinion. These proposa.Js, 
. however, only concern Yeshiva 
College .. The three Jewish Stud
·ies divisions will make their own 
decisions upon when to begin the 
term. 

Night Parking 
A plan for night parking priv

ileges has been devised by Coun
cil. Under the provisions of the 
plan, for a ten dollar fee, stu
dents are per111itted to utilize the 
University parking lots from 6 
p.m. to 8 a.m. Each participating 
student must submit a duplicate 
car key to the University. Inter
ested students were advised to 
consult Glenn Hirsch or Mark 
Messing, members of the YCSC 
Parking Committee. The commit
tee announced that it is also try
ing to extend the arrangements 
to include weekend parking as 
well. 

Sepliardic Culture 
. ls The Theme .Of 
Sixth YU F esitival 

By· RAPHAEL. AHARON 

YCSC is planning to participate 
actively in an upcoming UJA 
drive. There wiH be raffle. books 
available for students _to sell for 
a hospital drive . 

'Dhe Student Council once 
again stressed the importance of 
coordination of the activities of 
the various clubs. Iri order to 
receive any funds from YCSC, a 
club must contact a member of 
lhe executive board of YCSC to 
schedule events and check to 
avoid conflicts of important 
events. Clubs should also be 
aware that scheduling must be 
appt"Oved by Rabbi Miller's of
fice. In this way, it is hoped, 
embarrassing and troublesome 
conflicts can be prevented. 

01taloguing Com1,Jaints 

Some Council members voiced 
complaints about the new cata
logue, stemming mainly from 
possible misleading course list
ings and ambiguous require
ments. After hearing a number 
of srecific grievances, President 
Ruchelsman directed Secretary
'freasurer Messing to speak to 
departmental chairmen about the 
various problems. 

In order to Improve the qual
ity and availability of academic 
guidance- at .. Yeshiva College, a 

The Sephardic Studies Pro- number of Council members fav
gram ·of Yeshiva University held ored instituting a "big brother" 
its· Sixth Annual Sephardic Cul- program; a eommi-ttee of student 
tural F.estival- in Lamport Audi-· advisors; upper classmen from 
-torium on Sunday, March· 10. each department, to offer advice 
The Festival, ·hon()l'ing. ·the 3oth to freshmen and sopl)omores. 
annlversacy- of · Dr. · Belkin · as secretary Messing .cautionecl'that 
Pl'eSident of. YU, constituted• th� alt:Alough such .a program ··has its 
-7th .·Ann�•• Confertenee'•of"-the ·. • merits and can indeed ·be help
. American Society· of Sephardic · 

ful, the only completely satisfac
tory answer would be to expand 
the services of the guidance de
partment. 

Paul i\lillrnatl 

In some final business, it was 
announced that elections for 
next year's YCSC executive 
council will be held on Thurs
d!!Y, March 28. Candidates' pe
titions will be due a week earlier. Exe,•uti\·e Coundl hears g'l'ie,·:111,•cs 
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Facu.lty ApprovesEva.luation Plan; 
Includes Tu,o-Y ear Trial Proviso 

By HENRY ZUPNICK 
On March 20 the Faculty Assembly vo�ed to adopt the Senate's plan for a student 

evaluation of faculty members. The plan was passed by an eighteen to nine vote after 
Student Senator Besdin assured the faculty that the Senate would vote to put the system 
into effect for only a two-year trial period. 

In his presentation of the plan 
to the Assembly, Senate Secre
tary Norman Newman explained 
that the members of the Senate 
as well as a substantial pa.rt of 
the· student body believed that 
an instructor being considered 
for promotion or tenure should . 
be judged principally on the bas

is of his teaching ability. 

ation with proper controls, that 
the Senat� spent a great deal 
of time formulating its evalua
tion plan. 

Good But No Good 

In the hour and a· half. of dis
cussion, tihat followed, Dr. Haahr, 
a . member. of the Senate, and 
Dr. Connally ,both praised· the 

·It was for this . ·reason, . ex• principle of- a _student evaluation 
plaine<l Newman, ·.und for the . but ,objected -to the proposed 
purpose of assuring .a fai.r e\ialu:· · · "system. Dr .. Haahr expressed. the 

opinion that no statistical eval
uation could be good enough to 
merit the "official status" Sen-
ate and faculty backing would 
give it. 

Dr. Connally added that the 
Senate plan seeme<l to 'be too 
formalized. and restrictive of 

Studies and the 'Mlird Annual 
.Benjamin Gottesman Lectures .. 

The Festival began early in 
· ·-the moming with the presenta-
· tion of ei�ht scholarly papers by 
v a·r i o u s  academicians from 
around the country. The topics 
centered on Sephardic history 
and culture, and included such 
titles as: "Video Tape Survey of 
Ladiiio Literature," "How Jew
ish Were the Portuguese Mar
ranos," and "Disruption of the 
Sephardic Communities After · 
the Balkan Wars." 

Dr�- Lewis Delivers Closing Gottesman Lecture 
Stresses History Is Not A Precis·e Science 

freedom. He suggested that Stu
•dent Council independently con
duct- its own evaluation without 
predetermined guidelines and 
that the acceptabilit�• of the re
sulting evaluation would be de
cided by those who read it. 

However,. Rabbi Tendler; · in 
expressing his support, caUed the 
Senate plan "a step in the right 
direction." Dr. Feldman em1Jha
sized the need to limit the in
fluence of the evaluation but 
called the· proposed plan a great 
imtJrovement over previous at
tempts at evaluations. 

Rabbi M. Mitchell Serels, As
sociate Director of Sephardic 
Community Activities at YU, in
dicated that the scholarly pap
ers were .presented to show the 
audience of approximately 1,000 
the historical and cultural as
pects of Sephardic heritage. 

Guest lecturer Bernard Lewis, 
.Professor of History of the 
Near and Middle East at the 
University of London, spoke on 
the topic: "History: Remember
ed; Recovered, Invented." The 
address was one of a series of 
Benjamin Gottesman lectures 
which t-he noted scholar and au
thor delivered 'to the YU com
munity. 

After remarks by Rabbi Her
bert C. Dobrinsky, Executive As
sistant to the President ·of· Ye
shiva University, and Rabbi Dr. 
Solomon Gaon, Director of the 
Sephardic Studies Program, the 
theme was presented by Dr. Al
an D. Corre, Executive Secre
tary of the American society of 
Sephardic Studies. Following 
this were i:enditions by two Se
phardic chnznnJm, Meir Levy of 
Brooklyn and Samuel Benaroya 
of Seattle, who sang Sephardic 
melodies, traditional and new, 
(Continued on Fa.ge 4, Col. 5) 

By BENJ.Ai,llN ARBESFELD 
On Thursday, March 14, Dr. 

Bernard Lewis Professor of 
History of the Near and Middle 
East at the University of Lon
don, delivered the third and 
. concluding Benjamin Gottesman 
lecture on the theme, "History 
- Remembered, Recovered, In-
vented." 

1Professor Lewis, opened with 
the remark that "to tell history 
like it was is not as easy as it 
sounds. "The temptation, is of
ten overwhelmingly strong · to 
tell it not as it really was but 
as we would wish it to have 
been." 

Expounding on the three dif
ferent types of historical ma
terial, remembered,. recovered 
and invented,· Professor Lewis 
cited specific examples from the 
history of the Muslim world. 
He first dealt with the Muslim 
world's recovery of its· lost glory. 
The yeai· 1492 marked the con
quest of Granada, the last Mus
lim stronghold in the Iberian 
peninsula where the Muslims 
reigned for 800 years in Andelus. 
He commented that this was the 
same year as the Catholic .mon
arch's famous edict which called 
for the expulsion of the Jews 
and the Moors from all lands 
under the Spanish crown. Many 
Spanish Muslims then fled to 
North Africa, while Jews escaped 
to the Middle East. In the early 
17th Century, he said, a Mo1·oc
can historian called El Mukari 
compiled a vast encyclopedic 
work on the history and litera
tu1·e of Muslim Spain. There-

after, the glorious chapter of 
Muslim history faded into ob
livion. 

Recovery 
The recovery of this historic 

chapter was made by Europeans, 
Who in the early 19th Century 
were greatly attracted to the his-

Paul l\llllman 
Prof. Bernard Lewit1 

tory of Moorish Spain. It is not 
difficult to understand the at
traction of Andelus for the Mus
lim world sirice the Muslims were 
now being subjected to the tre
mendous force of Christendom. 
"Muslim intellectuals, realizing 
their own relative backwardness, 
found sustenance and comfort in 
the memory of a great and pow
erful Muslim state in Europe." 

The myth of Spanish Islamic 
tolerance, which, according to Dr. 
Lewis, was invented by the Mus
lim historians, provides an inter
esting example of the dangers of 

ambiguity in historiog1·aphy. He 
asked rhetorically what "toler
ance" means. "For some,'' he said, 
"tolerance means the absence of 
persecutio11, rather as at the pres
ent time Soviet spokesmen in
dignantly disclaim any anti-Sem
itism since they do not send Jews 
to the gas chambers." For others, 
he said, "tolerance" means the 
absence of discrimination. 

Professor Lewis pointed out 
that if "tolerance" means the 
absence of discrimination, then 
the Spanish Muslim state had no 
claim to that title, for the law of 
Islam prescribes the superiority 
of the true believers and the in
feriority of all others. 

The Crusades provided another 
example of history being recov
ered. Muslim historians during 
the Crusades did not see the 
Crusades at all. In fact, it was 
only the ext1·eme determination 
of the Crusaders to estabish an 
enclave in the midst of the Arab 
world that prompted Muslim con
cern. 

Ismel's Doom 
It was only in modern times, 

he continued, that Muslim inter
est in the holy episode was resur
rected. Their historians have now 
sought to draw parallels between 
the Crusades and our own time. 
According to Lewis, the lessons 
to be drawn are obvious. The 
Crusaders, he said, came like 
Zionists, and with the help of the 
European powers established an 
independent state in Palestine. 
For some time it was able to 
"hold its own," but it was inevit-
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) 

WitJh the Assembly's action, 
the plan, which took five months 
to devise, can be put into e[fect 
as early as next semester. 

Evaluations should be avail
able by the end of the fall. 

Fishman Declar£s 
Meir Government 
Neglects Yiddish 

B�· BARRY LIST 

Dr. Joshua Fishman, Vice
President for Academic Affair., 
at Yeshiva University, has ac
cused the Israeli government of 
deliberate efforts to suppress the 
Yiddish language in Israel. The 
social psychologist and scholar 
in the area of bilingualism citl's 
government discrimination in 
public broadcasting, the arts, 
and education. 

iDr. Fishman's findings and ob
servations will appear in "Yid· 
dish in Israel," a section of his 
soon-to-be-published book .-\d
,·nuces in the Study of Sodetal 
l\lnltilingualism. Much of t\:� 
data in this section was gath

. ered by Dr. Fishman's son 
David, now a freshman at Ye· 
shiva College. 

Dr. Fishman points out that 
while English and Arabic pro
grams appear upon the govern-

(Continued on Page G. C'ol. 1J 
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Live And Lei Live 
Under the current residency require

ments at Yeshiva, a student can graduate 
after 3 1/2 years only if he achieves an un
usually high index and score on a qualita
tive exam. The following reasons were 
cited by the Administration in support of 
this stringent fourth year residency rule. 
Firstly, this policy allows for more time 
to be dedicated to Jewish studies. The sec
ond reason offered is the advantage of 
obtaining a liberal arts education without 
undue rush which may result in a failure 
to properly assimilate course material. 

While the need for Jewish studies is 
certainly an important consideration, it 
should not be inconsistent in its applica
tion. Students presently are offered the 
"professional option' '  which allows them 
to leave Yeshiva at the end of three years 
of study regardless of the amount of time 
spent in a Jewish studies program. Leaves 
of absence are great to students desiring 
to study in a secular institution during the 
first three years of study thus similarly 
reducing time in a Jewish studies program. 
·Moreover, THE COMMENTATOR fails to 
see why one's YC index or GRE score 
should obviate the need for a prolonged 
exposure to a Jewish atmosphere. With 
regard to the Administration's concern 
about a Rtudent overly rushing his educa
tion, THE COMMENTATOR does not re
gard 16 credits spaced over three summe1·s 
and a number of CLEP tests as, in any 
way, unduly burdensome. It is done all the 
' time, with official Administration sanction. 
.by students wh() have taken leaves of ab· 
sence at one time in their first three years, 
The upshot of all this is that a student 
having comlpeted 128 credits cf study and 

· with genuinely valid reasons for wanting 
to graduate a term early cannot do so for 
reasons which are regularly suspended. 
when applied to requests for leaves of ab
·sence .for any of his first seven terms. 

It would seem that the Administration, 
for reasons of its own, has granted the 
eighth semester in college a special sig11i� 
ficance which does not apply to any of the 
previous terms. THE COMMENTATOR 
strongly feels that it is time for the resi
. dency requirement to be modified to allow 
for a fair review of a student's resons for 
wanting tc leave early and a more lenient 
.attitude in granting him permission to do 
so. 

Evalualion Lives 
Last Wednesday the long-awaited and 

long-deliberated Senate faculty evaluation 
proposal was presented to the Faculty As
:sembly. In spite of pessimistic predictions 
cf a Faculty veto, the Senate measure was 
approved by a solid 18 to 9 margin. The 
-Faculty's decision was. no doubt, influ 
enced by the knowledge that Student Com1-
cil was prepared to go ahe11d with an 
evaluation of their own, one without Sen
ate guidelines, had this one been rejected. 
In addition, Dean Bacon's strong support 
.for the measure at the Assembly strength
ened the proposal's position. But the vote 
also reflected the quality of the proposal 
itself, especially that of the basic question
naire. The COMMENTATOR would like 
·to extend a note of appreciation to Senator 
Norman Newman who bore the brunt of 
the workload in painstakingly preparing 
the Senate proposal and presenting it to 
·the Faculty. The COMMENTATOR hopes 
that the Senate evaluation will be imple
mented as soon as possible. 

I To 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Liven The Lecture 
Once again, despite the outstanding 

quality of the guest speaker and the ade· 
quate notice to the students, the third 
annual Gottesman lecture did not receive 
the attendance it deserved. 'fhis resulted 
in a - shameful waste of what could and 
should have been an enriching supplement 
to the learning process. THE . COMMEN
TATOR would like to suggest possible ad
ditions to the formal lecture as a means 
of bringing the lecture to the students. 
For example, Dr. Bernard Lewis, . this 
year's lecturer, could have been a l!vely 
guest speaker at several history and poli 
sci courses. An informal question and an
swer session at the majors' club might 
have been more interesting to the student 
than would a general lecture. Each of these 
proposals would bring the lecture to the 
students to whom it would be most bene
ficial without excluding those simply in
terested in the topic. Such informal learn
ing exf)er.iences me among the key advan
tages of attending a small liberal arts col· 
lege. 
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The Ed itor I 
FREEZING ·� m:mN 

To the Editor: 
. tI seems l'l'IT odd that the 
COMMENTATOR in its last issue 
(Feb. 13, 19i4 l deems it a nece.,
sity to comment, " . . .  n combina
tion of . human and mechanical 
errors caused the d01·m c,1mun
i ty two heatless nights." 

The dorm community referred 
to does not include> Rubin or Rie ts  

but only Morgenstern. I must 
admit it is a tragic and uncom
tol'tabie situation when one suf
tel's in a room as cold as the 
freezlt1g outdoors. But I �.,k THE 
COl\IMENTA'l'OR, do you really 
k11ow what s uffering is? THE 
COMMENTATOR board sui'\'l\'ed 
· for two nights, but I ask, could 
you stn;vlve without heat for 
· 1:111-ee nights, 01' a week, a month, 

·al' what aboltt a whole semC'�ter? 
Yes, a whole se:nester ! 

Bel!el'e it 0l' not, t he occupnnts 
of the 7th tloo1' Rubin Dortnitorv 
hm·e \JC'eh suffet'ing wit'hout hc;t 
fol· a Whole semeste1\ m1t just 
two nights! 

Seem., incredible, doesn't it? 
But it's true. Just \'isit any room 
on the 7th floor of Rubin, dav or 

(Oo11ti111ted on P1tge 5_. co; . •  4 1  
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NEWS IN BRIEF -
ALLA.1"' WALKl�H- READ, renowned lexicographer and Profes

soi· of English at Columbia Universit:;, was the guest ,  speaker of 
the Speech ancl Drama Club and English Honor Society on March 
1-1. Discussi:1g the topic of the number of words in the En;.;lish 
language, Professor Rt'acl delivered a brief h istory of man's attempt; 
to �ollect e\·e1)· English word. The fi:.:st English language dictionary, 

. he pointed out, was published in 1604 containing only 2,500 u nusual 
and difficult words. Nathaniel Bailey's etymological dictionary con
sisted of 40,000 entries in 1721. 

In the nineteenth century, word gathering led to a "battle of 
the dictionaries" between · Noah Webste1· and Joseph E. Woostet· 
which boosted the total word number up to 70,000. While today 
the standard estimate of the number of words in the English Ian
oua"e is appi'Oximatel:,· 419,000 (according to the New York Public 
Libi;rv's Information Deskl , Professor Read estimates the number 
at clo;e to four million. He said he derives his figure by including 

\'arious compound words, special combinations and a form called 
' 'Cal;lese." the coining of 1ie11· words to cut down on cablegraph fees. 

:;: * * 

PRE-LA\Y )1.-\JOR� received important information regardin� 
admittance tL1 lnw schools a t  the P:e-Iaw Honor Society's meetin� 

1 Con t in urcl on Page 6, Col. ,j J 

- -·-- . From the Editor's Desk ------_, 

"Unhealthy Imposition 

________ _, Bf NORl\UN BLUMENTHAL ____ 1 
By instituting required courses, the University is telling the 

students that ce1·tai11 courses are essential and indispensable to his 
college education. In othet' words, by requiring a course the Ad
ministration.; is ascribing much imr,ortance ta the particular area of 
study, It is in light of this consideration that one of Yeshiva Col
lege's requirements is, at most, a practice of hypocrisy. 

'fwo terms of heaUh educntion is, quite justiflltbly, required at 
1·eshi\'a College, Based on the hcal�y bod�· = healthr ·mind notion, 
this t·eqttiremcnt stands in reC'ognition cf both the need for a broad 
colleg·e expericnee antl tlle possible dcliterious effects of Yeshirn's 
enilless class1·oom hom-s. Aiming for u shmtlard of excellenec in both 
health 111111 intellect is an utlmimble edumt-ion 1.olic�·. 

Considering the significance which the University ascribes to 
physical education, one would expect la\'ish athletic facilities on 
campus. In contrast, the dearth and inade_quacy .of athletic offerings 
at the University highlight the \'ery hypocritical nature of this 
requirement. If health education- is so vital to our college ca1·eer, 
how i;; it that the long-awaited gym has never progressed past the 
blueprint stage? How can the Uniwrsity coerce its students to 
partake in a course demanding the use of run-down or off-campus 
facilities that, at times, can accommodate only a fraction of its 
registrants? 

l\ly iut�ntion is not to "beat a tlea,t horse" by implo1·ing the 
Uni\•crslt�· to construct a ,n'mnasium. I iuu con,it1cc{l tha-t us long 
as a graduate school is lt.>ft unb1tilt, athletic fuc,ilities will renmin 
1>rcs;:t•cts for the f'lltm·e. Hawernr1 hu\'ing assigned n.thletfos such 
secc-111larr status by ne,•er eonstructing the necessary facilities, the 
l'niwrslt�· is being· highly Inconsistent When il1111le111cntlng a health 
e<itl('ation requirement, Tluit is tantamount to requiring ;L laboratory 
<'om·se in the absence of �i lab or its equi11111ei1t. 

The result of this hypocrisy is that the burden falls on the 
s tudent who must either trudge to GW or make do with inadequate 
faci_lities. Instead, it should be the University's responsibility to 
de�1de, once and for all, how important athletics are and implement 
them accordingly. Unless improved athletic facilities is pal't of the 
Univ_ersity's immediate expansionary commitments, the health ed 
requirement is unfair and inappropriate, 

* * "' 

. It was with a sense of acute discomfort that I timidly and apolo
get1cally requested transcripts from the University of -Colorado last 
January. Though fully aware of the need for an official confirma
t ion of the course I took there last summer I was more intimidated 
by this request than by the whole rlgmar�le of grad school appH
catiom. Having been bred in the Yeshiva tradition of registrarial 
abt�se, I could only imagine with what disdain a request for tran
scripts from a mere transient student would be greeted -by the 
Colorado staff. In view of these feelings that I was imposing an 
onery _chore on the school, I read their response with disbelief 
bordering on shock. Five weeks after my request the following 
letter arrived : 

De-11,1• Mt•. Blumenthal, 
Just a note to let you know that your transcl'fpt.s were 

�nt out toda:r-sorry for whu.t may n.})I)en.r to be aLD inor• duu:i.tel� long delay but as there is no Ionge1, 11, charge for 
transcripts we've been overwhelmed with a huge number 
of requests. 

' Also, it's alwnys a 11Iea!l11re to process un order like yours 
-- it surely makes our jab a lot easier ! 

Ho1m you hrwe n su11er goo1l day ! 
Sally s. Wilson 
Trllnscri(its In light of Yeshiva's multi-million debt, dec11ne in enrollment 

atid so�·elr needed pedagogic reform, a plea for more courtesy and 
cong:niahty appC!ars, at most, picayune and irrelevant. However, 
·considering · the minimal effort that is expended when extending 
�hank you'� or wishing someone n "super good day," it may be 
Just what 1s needed_ as a first step iil alleviating the oppressive 
atmosphere at Yeshiva. 
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Firemen Work Despite Danger Bra-gera'!ilBuehw'!ld 
To Keep NYC Residents Safe ��,';!,!,!���!•,!�,���!"�,�� 

By l\U:TCHELL SCHRANZ 1 

The roots of New York's Fire Dept. can be traced to New Amsterdam's Bucket Bri
gade which was founded in 1658. Today, firefighting has evolved- into something of a sci
ence. The speed and efficiency of firemen de termines the fate of thousands of citizens 
every year. 

One of New York's four hun
dred firehouses is  located on 
181st St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
The house contains three divi-
sions - a truck, a rescue and 
an engine company. Each com
pany has its own trucks, eq1..1ip
men t, and crews. The three com
panies all have separate duties 
and do not go out together on 
the same alarm unless there is 
a severe fire. 

On an average day, the sepa-
1·ate units answer about ten 
calls. Approximately forty per
cent are false alarms. Although 

were asked whether · they had · .  
any objections to  the fire, de
partment, one man, protested. the, 
fact that firemen - must worki on, · 
Chanukah. This reporter inform-, 

a·oout · his desire - to become a 
fireman, Another fireman, . whose 
family's · reaction was probably 
more typical: than that of Capt. 
O'Neill; . said that his wife - was 

Rabbi Dr. Manachcm Brayer, 
chairman of the Department of 
Jewish Education at Ferkauf 
Graduate School and l\fr. Eph
raim Buchwald empnasized the 
tremendous need for profes
sional Jewish educators, at a 
February 14th s:,•mposium en
ti tled "Opportunities in Jewish 
Education." 

Before the largest YC audi
ence- ever assembled' fo1� such a 

. meeting, Dr. B1,ayer, referring 
to the multitudes of American 
Jewish children who get no Jew
ish education at all, said, "It's 
our job to save these children; · 
1. think we can help them." 

Mr. Ephraim Buchwalct, an in
stl'llctor of Bible at Erna Mi-

tel'l'ible plight of t he American 
Jewish community by citing the 
statistic that only 40% of all 
Jewish children of school age 
i n  America receive any formal 
Jewish education. Of this 407c , 
he said, 87�-,, go either once· a 
week or for one 01· two hours 
a · day after school. 

According to M-r. Buchw-uld 
the remaining 13% · go- to day 
schools. Thus, only 6% • of Jewish 
children of · school · age a1'e• en
rolled . in· a fun· time Jewish 
school. Hci added; however, that 
"Ori\y 20<1,, ol' I.his 60% go on 
to Yeshiva high schools ;  this 
represents less than l % . of 
American Jewish children." He 
asked il'onically, "F,l'om this 1 % 

r C011 th1 11ed on Paye · 1;, Col. 2 1  
some (ire companies i n  New York 
City rushed to fires in high 
crime areas, only to be greeted 
by curses, insults, and a shower 
of soda ca:1s, the men of Ladder 
Company Forty-JTive say that 
the community has given them 
above-average cooperation. Cap
tain O'Neill of the Search and 
Rescue Co. explained that al
though some of the new tele
vision programs about fi1•emen 
are not very accurate, these pro
grams may have done a little to 
improve the public's image of 
firemen. 

Deserved · Kudos 

Who Are They? 
The success of any fire depart

ment depends on ·the men who 
do the actual fire-fighting. All 
New York firemen receive the 
same vigorous training on Roose
velt Island. After graduation, 
they are put on probation in one 
of the four_ hundred New York 
City companies. Each unit is 
tested and evaluated four times 
a year. As in any military unit, 
the captain is responsible for 
the efficiency of the men. Any 
flaws in an individual 01· a crew 
reflect on the competence of the 
captain. Firemen are also well : 
educated in many other fields. 
Capt. O'Neill was a law student 
before deciding to become a fire
man. Some others go on to be
come doctors, lawyers, dentists, 
and college professo1·s. 

Despite the constant threat of 
death and injury which firemen 
face dail:;, they maintain incred
ibly high spirits and a carefree 
attitude. When some of the men 

Paul :\lillman 

Jciremcn 11rcp1ue for return trip to Pollack Lihmrr 

ed him that the students at Ye
shiva have also been protesting 
the same issue for some years 
now to no avail. Capt. O'Neill 
said that the men of each fire
house tend to become a little 
family. It cannot be otherwise, 
for while fighting a fire, every
one's life is in the hands of his 
fellow fireman. 

The families of firemen usual
ly leam to accept the fact that 
their sons and husbands have 
entered t-his dangerous profes
sion. However, Capt. O'Neill said 
his mothe1· was very enthusiastic 

shocked when he announced he 
would become a fire-fighter, 

Lib Too! 
In keeping with the times, one 

young fireman said he would 
hav� absolutely no objection to 
women firefighters. Most of the 
other men confessed that al
though it would be nice to have 
the feminine touch around the 
firehouse, the idea of women 
firefighters seemed impractical 
because of the physical nature · 
of the firefighters role, Person
al equipment alone weighs one-

(Gontinuea on Page 5, Col. 1) 

Those who know me know 
that my favorite mode of writ
ing is the attack. There is a 
time, however, that criticism 
should be placed aside and that 
credit be given where it is due. 

A while back I decrie1l the 
JIOOr ac:ulemic · st:ite of Jewisl1 
1tudics at Yeshiva. l\lueh still 
remains to my 11ersonal dislilrn 
but nmch bas also change1l. No 
one, however, i!? more res11011-
sible for any of this 11ositive 
chnnge than the Jewish Studies 
Sodety. A small grou1• of stu

_ dents starting trom scratch, who 

YU Grad·uate D1eals With People Iii Trou'ble; 
Helps Potential lmm-igrants Attain H·omes . 

By IRVING WIESEN 

Although it has little effect on American citizens, the immigl'ation law is of vital im
portance to would-be immigrants. Governmental . b.ureaucracy has made a complex maze 
of immigration rules, c1.nd prospective arrivals must fight to get any type of residence 
permits. Lean Wildes, a skilled aic!i{1g those who wish to entel' Wildes deals with pr.ople in lawyer and a YU graduate, is try- the United States, and assuring troublr., anrl treats his elients acing to aid those in need of advice their stay once t hey have arrived. cordingly. He tries to give his or counseling. Yet he would like to correct the clients all the -:1ssm·ance they 

:\Ir. Wildes assumes the task of syste:11 - not ,iust aid its vie- n2ed through their most difficult 

Dr. Herskovics Sajrs No Dice 
To Shared Bible Requirement 

tims. "Revisions of the immigrn- perkid. "l want them to feel that 
tion Jaws are usually long ove1·- they could come in  any day, every 
due before Congl'ess senses a clay, ' ' sass Wildes. 
need to -act," says Wildes. 

l\-Ir. Wildes handles the cases . 
of people i llegally i n  the U.S. ,  
-and facing deportation. The de- · 
portati0n case of John Lennon is 
one of Wildes' most famous as
signments; Lennon was denied 
residency. in the U.S. because · of 
his 1968 conviction of possession 
of hashish i n  England. As Ameri
can lnw absolutely bars pel'mit
ne.nt residence to -aliens c:mvicted 
of possession of drugs, Lennon, 
despite his outstanding contribu
tions to culture and music, was 
asked to leave the United States. 
:VIr. Wildes is appealing Lennon's 
case and, based upon a precedent 
in law, is cl-aiming that Lennon 
may not be barred from residen
cy here. ·Wildes charges that Len
non was "selected" for deporta
tion for rcRsons other than the 
standard ones by someoni:? pretty 
high up in the Immigration De
partment. "How h igh?"  he replied. 

:\fr. \\Tildes is, in · many ways, 
different from others in his field. 
He charges only as much as h is 
clients c-an afford to pay, and 
gives of his time equally to all. · 
If he feels he cannot accommo
date any individual, he refers 
them to another hl\vyer. "My ap-
111·0-ach to my work is very differ
ent in that I'm very much con
cerned about the psychological 
and social well-heing of a person.'' 

By HENRY ZUPNICK 
On February twenty-eighth, 

the act hOc committee appointed 
'by Dean Isaac Bacon for the 
ptu•pose · of suggesting an im
proved Bible program presented 
its · final report to the Senate. 
On March 21, the six student 
senators submitted their p1·0-
posals for a revision of the Bible 
requirement. 

Dr. Meyer Herskovics, appear
inn before the Senate at both 
m;etings, called Bible the "art
ery of life" and a subject that 
must constantly be studied. He 
further emphasized that what 
makes Yeshiva College unique is 
its dedication to· the religious 
point of view which requires con
stant study of Torah. 

In their report, the members 
of the Bible department stated 
that they were wilUng to i ntro
d1..1ce various elective courses 
based on Biblical texts, covering 
certain Biblical topics which stu
dents could substitute for the 

usual ,seventh and eighth semes
ter Bible courses. 

uxever!" 
H o w c v e r, Dr. Herskovics 

stressed that under no circum
stances would. he or . his col
leagues in the Bi't>le department 
ever allow themselves to be as
sociated with any . plan that 
would reduce the Bible require
ment- to less than eight terms. 

The report also suggested that 
in order to insure that students 
recei\•e a broader view of the 
Bible, individual study of both 
the Ea!'ly Prophets and p01·tions 
of books not covered in class 
should .be required. An introduc
tory course to the study of Bible 
would .also be introduced. 

The student senators' propos
als provided for a ten credit-six. 
term requh'ement. Four two
credit required courses, includ
ing an introductory course, and 
two semesters of one-credit elec-
(Gonti111ied on Pa.gc 4, Col. 1) 

asked, "Pretty h igh," he replied. 
Mr. Wildes has also filed suit 
against the goverJ1ment for alleg
edly tapping Lennon's phone. 

Mr. Wildes attributes his atti
tudes towards othe1• people to his 
sociology major in Yeshiva. His 
social-mindedness prompted ·Mr. 
Wildes to accept a post with HI
AS, a Jewish immigration office 
before he set out on his own. 
Pel'haps his philosophy may be 
summed up in the quotation from 
his article in the ·Wall Street 
Journal of August 14, 1972 : "As 
a nation which attributes much 
of its best talent to the contribu
tion of immig1,ants, it behooves 
us to be very vigilant that our 
immigration laws do· not rob us 
of a great potential of natu11al 
resources." 

managc,1 to wit:11stan1l the rig•
ors of administrative merry-go
rounds ha\'e sucl'eeded, to au ex
tent, in b 1·ightening the sta1· · of 
Jewfoh studies at Yeshiva, 

This itself, though no mean 
accom1)lishment, is not theil' 
singular claim to fame. The So• 
ciety is in the process of estab
lishing a national honor society 
similar to those which now exist 
in most other disciplines. 

At first, howe,•er, this may 
not seem like the eartl1-shntter
inp; aceom11llshment that I will 
soon 11ro,•e it to · be, Usuaily, 
these soeJeties are ·slm1►ly talce11 
for graute,I :t11<l engender no 
grea.t exl'itoment, The <•ase . of 
,Jewish studies, though, is differ
ent. A naf.ional honor sol'iety is 
t.he stamv of academic legiti- . 
ma1•y, the re<•og·nition of an es
tablished intclleetual disl'i11line. 
In thirt,r �•cars, 1►erhaps, ,Jewlsli 
sf:udics sludcnts also ma.J be ablo 
to he complal'ent about such -'an 
honor sodety. First!�·. thoug·h, it 
must exist. 

Perhaps more important, how-' 
ever, than the formulation · or 
this national J1onor society . is 
the fact that the imJ)etus· 

0

has 
come from within Yeshiva. It is 
most fitting that it  should be 
YU students who will unfurl the 
banner of academic Juclaica. YU 
students already J1ave begun to 
make their marks in various ·re
ligious and communal Jewish or
ganizations. Now, the leadership 
and promulgation of professiopal 
high Jewish education in Arnet·• 
ica, through the efforts of a 
few students can be centered at . 
YU. This is an opportunity . of 
extreme magnitude for both 
Jewish studies and for YU and 
should not be missed. 

Though 1iot of the same mag
nih.ul<', many other 111•.ti\'ltitis · of 
the ,Jewish · Shulics Sol'iety aro 
worthy of mention. The latest 
inno,•atfon ls It series of student
fueulty tens ·  (neither the meet
ing· nor · the foo1I is ns \1il'torlan 
as •  tho term might lm11I;r l .  set 
up by tho · Society :uul -the EMO 
a1l111inistmU011 and faculty. C1t
reer 011port1111itics, ncadc,ulo 
questions and contro\'crsios 11 ro 
a-II discussed in 1111 lnformnl man
ner in 111{ i1t111os11here 11llowlng 
for a greater 1mrsonnl 1•onh1ct 
between faculty and student. 

There is much work t,hat has 
to be done, but finally, someone 
has begun i t. 
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Reporter Unravels Mystery Curtain Set For DramaticS Whodunit 
A Thi rd Elevator Shafted ·nebuts In Refurbished Thea. Mar. 30 

By ABRAHAM HERZBERG 
Because of the various traumas 

and complexities of a Yeshiva 
s tudent's life one might be tempt
ed to offer a rationalization for 
h is dulled sense of curiosity and 
obEervation. Unfortunately the 
epitome of this weakness is right 
in the lobby of Furst HaJl, lit
erally staring the non-observant 
YC student in the eye. This fla
grant example is the third ele
yator....:...or the Jack of one, 

would be willing to accept such 
ludicrous answers. The COMMEN
TATOR decided to investigate and 
report the real story behind the 
missing elevator. 

Colonel Marmorstei.n explained 
that only a shaft exists ,and the 
reason ,an elevator car was never 
installed was Yeshiva's Iack of 
funds. He also pointed out that 
if the COMMENTATOR is willing 
to donate $70,000 he was sure an 
elevator could be ,arranged. Need
less to say the governing board 

\did not go for this proposal in a 
"big way". Were it to have been 
accepted COMMENT ATOR would 
not have beeen published for the 
next seven and a half years, 

B;\' HOWARD WIEDER 
"Intriguing, suspenseful, mys

terious, gripping, action-packed, 
colorful, startling" - these are 
the adjectives that John Krug, 

ti_on of Agatha Christie's "Ten 
Little Indians." 

The play, a murder mystery, 
�enters around a group of peo
p)� who have · been invited to a 

Someone with a minimum of 
jntellectual training might pose 
the following question : What's 
wrong with the third elevator? 
Numerous answers have been of
fered to this perplexing puzzle. 
Sori1e of the replies first proposed 
focluded: 1) It was donated to 
the Israeli's in the '56 war for 
the manufacture of bullets ; 2 )  
H's a storage room for the tran
scripts that never got sent out ; 
3) it is being reserved for a visit 
from an important dignitary; 4) 
it is a closet for Yeshiva's skele-
1ons. 

In an endeavor to obtain a per
haps more reasonable ,answer in
quiries were then directed to Mr. 
Blazer, Director of Dept, of Bldg, 
and Grounds. He -responded that 
in his opinion elevator shaft was 
empty because the option to have 
an elevafur put in by the builder 
was never exercised by the Uni
versity as they felt that in a five 
story building it wasn't neces
sary, 

Paul Millman 

Stern and Korchak rehea.rsing for "Ten Little India-ns." 

Investigatlion Needed 
Only the scornful, however, 

President of the Yeshiva College 
Dramatics Society, used in de
scribing the upcoming produc-

.----Alumni Airings----------- ------------• 

"And All Israel . . .  Knew That Samuel 

Was Established To Be A Prophet Of The L-d" 

By RABBI LOUIS BERNSTEIN ____ , 

have never crowned an individual 
-the high priest or king was 
anointed with oil. Only the Scroll 

mansion on an island. The peo
ple are · unfamiliar with each 
other and do not know their 
host. But once inside the house, 
they are severed from all com
munication with others on the 
mainland and must "remain uni
ted" in the face of this ominous 
act. Assembled together in the 
living room, a strange voice ac
cuses each one of a murder that 
,he or she, has, literally, "gotten 
away with." When _ the guests 
begin to be killed one-by-one the 
audience's quest for the "who
dunit" gains intensity, 

Mr. Anthony Beukas, director 
of the Dramatics Society players, 
is adding new features to the 
nail-biting mystery. Each night 

there will be a different murderer 
and ending, The audience, in ad
dition, will participate in the 
"whodunit." Subtle clues con
cerning identity of the murderer 
will be scattered throughout the 
first act; during the intermission, 
ballots will_ be distributed to the 
members of the audience asking 
them to check off whom they 
believe is the culpable party, 
This rendition of the play, in a 
sense, allows the playgoer to 
test his judgment of character, 

Besides the changes in the 
plot, many technical improve
ments will be ad:led. YCDS, 
which has previously procured 
sets from closed theatrical pro
ductions, will be using a lavish, 
stunning set worth over ten 
thosand dollars from a closed 
Broadway production. 

Permanence 
The Dramatics Society also or

ganized permanent seating. The 
platforms on which the- seats are 
placed are now permanently af
fixed to the floor. MT. Krug as
serted that the new arrangement 
now "offers the best possible 
seating conditions." YCDS also 
constructed a permanent "thrust 
stage," meaning that the stage 
platform will be elevated only 
six inches from the ground. In
stallation of a durable lighting 
and sound booth outside of the 
theater is an added safety fea
ture because it moves the high
power electrical equipment out .. 
side the realm of the audience." 

These innovations, further
more, have a sentimental effect. 
The two seniors on the· Execu
tive Board of YODS, Mark 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. ,'J) 

Sunday evening, March 17th, 
marked an historic milestone in 
the annals of Yeshiva and the 
Y.C.A.A, In a sense, the Alumni 
Association came of age, It was 
no longer a small fraternal group 
pleasantly reminiscing past ex
periences. It became an elite 
body noble recognizing the source 
of its · inspiration and apprecia-

. tively returning its gDatitude to 
its alma mater, It did so by hon
oring Rabbi Dr. Samuel Belkin 
upon his thirtieth year as Presi-

was a tribute of a personal nature 
--0f students feting a distin
guished professor, of musmachim 
honoring a · revered rebbe, of re
cent · graduates saluting an .. es
teemed educator ,and leader. 

Abraham s. Guterman, - the only 
Y eshlva .college :alumnus to thus 

· far serve· on ·Yeshlva.'s Board of 
Trustees, led the trlbut;e in the 
1,acked ballroom 11f the New York 
Hilton, and Rabbi Sidney Lieber
man extended the greetings of 
the Y:C.A.A. A short film fol
lowed, describing the marriage 
of a man and au lnstitut.ion, 
tracing Dr. Belkln's eiirly years 
when he learned with the Chofetz 
Chain in Radun throngh his aca
demic career in Harvard' and 
Brown Universities to the class
rooms of Yeshiva College where 
he was 11rol'essor or Greek and 
Rosh Hu.yeshiva in the Ral1bi 
Isaac Elchannn Theological Sem• 

· , of the Torah merits a crown of 
beauty, and Dr. Belkin accepted 
the gift for the sake of the Torah 
which represents Yeshiva, and to 
honor his own rebbeim �hose 
images and counsel always gt1il,'led 
him at times of great decision. 

,,RJ,tory Retoverei, lnr(!llf ed 

·.Renlem/Jerells-Distussed r-

' dent of Yeshiva University, It 

Senators Told Of 
Faculty Study On 
Bibl.e Requirement 
(Contimted from. Page_ .'J, Col. 2) 

tive courses would be offered. 
Students would also be free to 
take additional Bible courses. 

Qualitative 
In explair.ing the students' po

sition, Senator Besdin declared 
that the more qualitative study 
in a two credit course would 
not only be more beneficial to 
students, but would also better 
fulfill the religious requirement 
of Torah study. 

After a lengthy discussion, 
Dr. Bacon voiced his support of 
retention of the eight-term re• 
quirement. He added that Pres
ident Belkin shared his opinion. 
Secretary Newman concurred 
and informed the Senate tha� 
he did not agree with his fellow 
student senators' proposals, 

In other developments the 
Senate unanimously voted to re
evaluate the student evaluation 
of faculty members system after 
a two year trial period, The Sen
ate extended a welcome to its 
newly-appointed faculty mem
ber, Dr, Keating of the Speech 
department. 

inary imcl finally builder and 
guiding s11irit of Yeshiva Unh•er
sity - the life of Dr. Belkin. 
Rabbi Gilbert Kla11ermun next 
remlered Qribute by narrating an 
1mclio-visu11-I presenbition, "Sam
uel Belkin - Our Rebbe", that 
1,ortmyed Rabbi Belkin as a 
rebbe and ,,ersonal mentor of 
humlreds of students, a most 

As Rabbi Kla1iennan noted that 
night, "These are the times when 
our rebbe must build •for his peo
ple • . . t-hese are tjmes when 
across the sea our 11eople are 
bringing to bloom the deserts of 
Israel, Ami you, our rebbe, make 
a garclen here in America. You 
have given Yeshiva University 
four campuses, and the world 
knows you as the s1,iritual archi
tect of a renowned center of 
h_igher learning. Bui we your Tai-

WYUR is opening their sta
tion to all student leaders in
terested in expressing their 
views; opinions, or airing their 
talents. For information see 
Glenn Hirsch M620, 

. (doneinued from Page 1, Col, 4) 
ably defeated and driven into the · 
sea .by the Muslims. 

"The moral is obvious. It may 
take a century, it may take two
but sooner or later Israel will 
go the same way. The Crusaders 
were proto-Zionists ; the Zionists 
are modern Crusaders.'• He cau
tioned that there are apparent 
problems in this interpretation, 
.the least of which is that the 
heroes of the counter-Crusades 
were not .Arabs but rather -Kurds 
and Turks. 

He mentioned that there has 
been a corresponding' interest in 
the Crusades by modern Israeli 
historians who look with anxious 
concern to their predecessors who 
.suffered erosion and ultimate de- . 
struction. But where Arab his
torians see resemblances, Israeli 
historians see differences. Neith
er has . difficulty supporting his 
view. 

human fi�ure indulgently inquir- midi.n1 know you as t-he architect 
Ing of their welfare, celebrating of a. fifth cam1ms - the invisible 
their simchas, and sharing their campus of mind and he1irt we Historians Do 

tread e\'ery clay of our lives, . . . sorrows. . Asked about. his implication . 
The highlight of the evening "Many have come to your gar- .tha�- history be read with skepti-

saw Rabbi Hyman Muss, pledg- land; in Israel and other nations cism, Professor Lewis remarked 
ing full alumni support for Dr. night may speak in behalf of the �hat the cent�·al theme of his 
Belkin and Yeshiva, morally and ten thousand alumni now in this .(liscourse is a . "protest against 
financially, present Dr Belkin land, in Israel and other nations �he. tendency to regard history 
with a • bound volume of Letters ·abroad - your Talmidiin in fa.ct I!..!> an. ,exac,t science ; one must 
of Apprecia1Jion and Tribute from and in spirit - we who have study history with extreme

-
cau

his former • students, and with a dwelt in this garden, out of our . .tion .. 1' ,.He - then elucidated the . 
pair of silver· rhnonlm · to grace reverence and love we say: You .1.tremendous ... �wer 9f historians 
the Sefer- Torah -that the under- have given us t/he sweetness in · i� . .inventing history with the 
graduate student :bodies · of Yesh- · learning and the learning in ... comment that . "history does not 
iva gave · him . upon his t\venty- sweetness. In the custom of om· · repeat itself, but historians often 
fifth presidential anniversary. In people, dear rebbe, to us and to · •. ,do,!' 
his response, Dr. ·Belkin humbly · the future generations you - have , .. - ,Marking . . the conclusion of the . 
expressed · his sincerest thanks · given ; . .  the ( proverbial)' drop · Benjamin Gottesman Lecture 
and noted that the Jewish people of honey." · ·Series, for 1974, .Pean David Mir-

sky of Stern College, · ·:thanked 
Professor Lewis on behalf of the 
_entire University for accepting 
YU's invi r ation and for carrying 
out his duties virtuously, (Spe• 
cial recognition was accorded to 
two distinguished gentlemen, the 
Indian Ambass·ador to the U.N., 
and a Professor at the Univers• 
ity of Cairo.) 

Se.phardic Culture 
I s  The Theme Of 
Sixth YU Festival 
(Continued from Page 1 ,  Col. 1) 

· pertaining to the theme of "Bris 
and Marriage." 

"The ·Festival is aimed · at 
teaching the audience about Se• 
phardic heritage and tries to 
excite the emotional feelings of 
the audience to enable them to 
reawaken memories of their Se• 
phardic background," Rabbi Se
rels said. "We try," he contin,. 
ued, "to bring the . audience clos• 
er to Yeshiva University, make 
them aware of traditions, and 
help establish home-study groups 
for them to . learn about Se• 
phardic heritage and culture," 

In past . years, the Fes�ival 
consisted mainly of musical ren• 
ditions which illustrated a par• 
ticular theme. · This year,. · how
ever, the .prog1•am was. geared 
to a more scholarly and intel• 
lectual approach in order to bet• 
ter educate . the audience and 
expose the . participants. to . a 

. greater . /mowledge. of the Se
phardic heritage, . 
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Dr. Lewis ,  Mideast Authority, Curtain Set For Dramatics Whodunit 
Prognosticates Peace Near Debuts In Refurbished Thea. Mar. 30 

By JEFFREY STRASHUN 
"There is better hope for peace today than in the past (Conei.nued from Page 4, Col. 5; 

twenty-five years . . .  The refugee problem will be settled 
when the political problem is settled . . . The lack of stability Schwarz and John Krug, can still 

remember the days when the 
Dramatics Society, hampered by 
limited facilities performed in 
Furst 501. 

Sunday will be followed by a 
tea. Monday night's performance 
is called "Date Night" ; any YC 
student who brings a girl wm 

be charged half-price for his 
date's ticket provided that the 
ticket is purchased 24 hours be
fore show time. in the Knesset will result in new 

elections when peace and border 
concessions appear imminent." 
These were only some of the re
vealing comments expressed in a 
recent interview with Dr. Bern
ard Lewis, Mendel Gottesman 

slaughter us in the streets:" Re
garding Jerusalem, Dr. Lewis 
projected that the final solution 
will be "more cosmetic than cos
mic (geographical) .  The final 
agreement will be a dressed up 

The Dramatics Society is pro
jecting its activities into the Jew
ish community. Last semester, 
the proceeds of a special per
formance of "One Flew over the 
Cuckoo's Nest" - amounting to 
$300, were donated to Yeshirnt 

Letters To The Editor 
Lecturer at Yeshiva University 
and a noted authority in Middle 
East affairs. Dr. Lewis is cur
rently Professor of Middle and 
Neat· East History at the Uni
versity of London. 

Dr. Lewis believes that peace 
,vill come to the Middle East, as 
the Arabs are now inore anxious 
than ever for a peace agreement. 
Egypt in particular is anxious to 
cultivate good relations with the 
United States, so "America will 
once again adopt a Dulles pol
icy." On t,,he other hand, there 
is still a lack of solid unity 
among the Arab nations, as evi
denced by Egypt's criticism of 
the Syrian handling of the POW 
situation. 

Regarding the refugee prob• 
lem, Dr. Lewis detailed the two 
possible alternatives for settle
ment :  a tri-state or a bi-state 
option. The three-state option 
would constitute_ Israel, Jordan, 
and a new Palestinean state, as 
called for in the ambiguous 
United Nations Resolution No. 
242. '11he two-state option would 
consist of an Arab and a Jewish 

one." 
FinaUy, Dr. Lewis explained 

the recent Yorn Kippur ,var in 
terms of his "theory of succes
sive alarms." In May 1973, the 
Arabs staged an elaborate build
up and mobilization. Israel, on 

. the other hand, did not .respond 
to this and remained non-mobil-
ized. This procedure, an Arab 
scare tactic, culminated in the 
October War. When the _actual 
strike took place, Israel had re
ceived prior warnings but had 
failed to act accordingly. On this 
issue, Lewis was critical of the 
military. "Israelis were becom
ing c o  m p l  a c e n t, over-rating 
themselves . and under-rating the 
enemy." The high list of casual
ties was due to this attitude of 
"one shot and they'll run away." 
He noted that at the time of 
the initial attack, only eleven 
of thirty-six strongpoints on the 
Bar-Lev Line were manned, and 
this was due not to Israeli in
telligence reports, but to Israeli 
over-confidence and under-esti
mation of the Arab armies. 

Ramat Ha.Hagshimim in the 
Golan in Israel. The monies 
were used to replace seforim 
that had been ruined when the 
Yeshiva was shelled during the 
Yom Kipplir War. 

For "Ten Li ttle Indians," 
YCDS is inviting a group of the 
elderly Jewish poor from the 
Lower East Side · and a group of 
crippled children, as well. T,hese 
acts of community involvement 
are being done in conjunction 
with Y.C's · Chi Pi chapter of 
Alpha Psi Omega, the National 
Dramatics Honor Society. 

· As of now, there are four 
scheduled performances of the 
play: Saturday night, March 30, 
at 9 :45 p.m. ; Sunday, March 31, 
a matinee at 2 :00 p.m. and an 
evening performance at 8:00 
p.m. ;  and Monday, April 1 at 
·9 :15 p.m. The two shows on 

(Continued froin Page 2, Col. 8) 

night, and feel the radiator. 9 
times out of 10 you won't feel any 
heat. On some nights several stu
dents walked out of their rooms 
because the room was simply too 
cold to sleep in. 

Efforts have been made to rem
edy the situation. But nothing 
has been done by Buildings and 
Grounds not· anybody else and 
nothing will probably be done to 
assure full time heat. The 7th 
floor it seems will just have to 
suffer a little longer . . Meanwhile, 
COMMiEN'I1ATOR board, enjoy 
your hot comfortable rooms in 
Morgenstern. Let me know if by 
any chance your radiator breaks 
down again. I'll be only too happy 
to let you stay in my room. 

Ra11h:1el Aharon '76 

V AR-IED l\lUSIC 
To tile Edit-0r: 

WYUR has begun piping mus
ic into the cafeteria during 
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:� Brayer and Buchwald Plug Jewish . Education; 
being ruled by either Jordan or 

bl Yassir Arafat. Dr. Lewis point- Pro ems Seen in Attracting Good Clientele 
ed out that "many of these Ar
abs see continuance of the Is- (Contin1ted from Page 3, Col. 5) 

· raeli option as the lesser of two 
evils." 

;;-: • . . :,:�. Want Jordan 
:.i: . .  :'i ,..,. '. :: -,;,.,. } 

Some Arabs, however, do de
sire the return of Husseini rule .. 
They were of the Royal Jordan-. 
ian: 'Estab.iishment before Israeli 
occupation and base their opin-. "ion on two contentions: Resolu
tion · 242, which demands Israeli 
return to pre '67 borders, and an 
administrative argument. They 
contend that administratively, 
their land is still Jordan. Legal 
codes, educational methods, and 
currency are still handled in ac
cordance with Jordanian rules. 
In fact, many matters are still 
referred to Amman. 

Dr. Lewis also quoted an Arab 
comment made .. in . reference to 
Israelis that "at least they don't 

we're supposed to · train teachers 
to continue Judaism in America." 

Talmud Torah Decline . 
·Noting ., :  tha� '· : the· '• )ooining 

growth of Jewish education· has 
been leveling off, Mr. Bu�hwald 
said that between the- years 1970 
and· · 1972 there was almost no 
increase i n  day school enroll
ment. He also said that there 
has been a continuous decline in 
Talmud Torah enrollment, de
creasing by 13% or 70,000 chil
dren in the last decade. 

Mr. Buchwald stated that the 
extremely hi.gh interma-rriage 
i-ate among American Jews has 
Teached crisis proportions, with 
some authorities placing the 
-rate at 50%. This crisis, he said, 
could only be eliminated by the 
expans-ion of Jewish education 
among the young. 

However, he cautioned ·the 
over-anxious by stating that 
even if everyone at the meeting 

. were to enter the 'field of Jew
ish education tile American 
Jewish community · would still 
be wiped out But he said, "That 
doesn't mean we still can't save 
a considerable part of it.'' "The 
significance of that part, he 
said, depends upon how many 
of you go into Jewish education." 

Flagrant Disregard 
As a commentary on the pre

vailing Jewish educational situa· 
tion Mr. Buchwald said, "I've 
seen the gamut of Jewish edu
cation and I've been burnt all 
over the place." He was ,refer
ring to · the flagrant disregard 
on the part of many day schools 
for ·their teachers. Most day 
scho�ls, he said, offer no medi
cal plan nor pension fund for 

Firemen W orlt Despite Danger 

· .  To Keep NYC Residents Safe 
· (Continued from Page .'J, Col. 3) 

:hundred and fifty pounds. 
The ninety men of Companies 

3 and 45 have contributed to 
making the New York Fire De
partment one of the best in the 
country. The reason for this is 

· that the N.Y.F.D. is one of only 
· three fire departments in the 
United States to fight fires in
ternally, While most other com

, panies douse blazing buildings 
' from• the outside, NYC firemen 
·· make an almost superhuman ef-
·rort to ·sav� those who may be 

' trapped. This accounts for a Jow
, 'er· death rate of civilians and a 
· higher death rate of firemen 
than in · most other big cities. 
rn addition, Capt. O'Neill said 
that "the hazards of firefighting 
increase as does · technology." 

When enteripg a burning build
ing, firemen must. contend with 
exploding plastics and noxjous 
chemicals . which are. , formed by 
the intense heat. Even though a 
fireman may walk away from a 
fire feeling fine, it is not un
common for him to feei• the ·ef
fects of a fire several days later. 
Every year hundreds · of fire
men are hospitalized foi.• respi
ratory ailments · arid he1Wt at-
tacks. ' · ' .. : ' · · 

. The firemen are fuiiy aware 
of the possibility· of death· · and 
the statistics which say • they can 
expect to live nine ., years· : ·Jess 
than the average lifespan: ·Nev
ertheless, most·  men say they 
would not trade their · jobs for a 
safer one if they· had a choice. 
Capt. O'Neill explained -that• this 

is primarily because of humani
tarian reasons. He pointed out 
that for three consecutive days 
after the fire on 185th St. last 
month, twelve men risked their 
lives searching the burned out 
debris for three bodies. Dennis 

· Smith, a fireman and author of 
· · Re11ort From Engine Co. 82, ex

plained the reason why in the 
final chapter of his book, he 
wrote about a fellow firemen 
who had unsuccessfully attempt
ed to rescue a child in a burn-

. ing tenement: "I wish everyone 
who has ever asked me why I 
do what I do could see the hu-

. manlty, the sympathy, the sad
ness of his eyes because in 
them is the reason to continue , 
to be a firefighter." 

their teachers, so that very often 
when a teacher must retire he 
is placed in the.impossible pre
dicament of supporting himself 
and his family. 

Another problem cited ·.by .M,r. 
Buchwald is the•: ,Jack of status 
in Jewish -education,, But. he said 
that the only way. to lend pro
fessionalism to Jewish education 
is  to attract as many profes. 

· sionals as .possible into the voca
tion. Then . and only then, he 
observed, would the situation 
improve. 

Mr. Buchwald said that the 
aforementioned problems a�e 
now being alleviated. He re· 
marked that there are many po
sitions for principals offering 
sala1.1ies of $18,000 per year. 
Furthermore, a person with an 
M.A., he said-, ·  ·could· probably 
start at $10,000 and work his 
way up with tenure to $18,000-
$20,000 after a few years of serv 
ice. "The opportunities there
fore," he said, "arc great and 
are even better outside of N.Y.'' 

Combined- Progrum 
Dr. Brayer concluded that the 

plight of Jewish education is the 
responsibility of Yeshiva Uni
versity students. He -informed 
the assemblage of the combina
tion program between YC and 
Ferkauf in which seniors can 
earn 12 credits in Jewish Educa
tion that can be applied, to-· their 
undergraduate record as well as 
to t-heir prospective work to· 
wards an M.A. 

The chairman of the meeting 
was Mr. Ben Rosenberg of Ye
shiva's Speech -Department who 
said that "the cream · of the 
crop fa here at Yeshiva Univer. 
s ity." "It is with the YU stu
dents, he said, where the hope 
for American Jewry rests." The 
symposium was sponsored by 
the Jewish studies ·society, the 
Pre-Rabbinic · society, · Yavneh, 
and by Ferkauf Graduate School. 

mealtimes. 'J1hc idea is a good 
one, but could be improved. 
Some students don't like having 
to shout over the Rabbis' Sons 
when they talk, nor are stuffed 
peppers any tastier when a stu
d_ent does not care to have Tzvi
ka Pick join him during his 
meal. Still other students do not 
enjoy hearing music at all while 
they eat, neither for its aesthetic 
nor therapeutic values. 

Still, WYUR went to some 
trouble to bring music to us,i 
and the program ought to be 
continued. I personally enjoy 
rock, classic, and Israeli musi<! · 
but · dislike a steady diet of an; 
single one. Wouldn't it be pos• 
sible to vary the programs? Fon 
every frnm blackhat who cannot· 
sip tea to the strains of Dr. 
John, there is a freethinking 
head who can't munch his 
brownie while listening to R abbi 
Carlebach. WYUR's deejays can
not be expected to please eve1·y. 
one, but they a.re after a11, the 
"Voice of Yeshiva," and should 
vary their records to please 
t1heir public. Can't some sort of 
compromise be worked out? 

D:wi<l Ha-rtley l\fark 
YO '73 

ELEC'.rION Tll\lE 
To th� E,Utor: . . . . 

In a few weeks electjons will 
be held at Yeshiva. Onl!e again, 
we will be faced with little
known (if at all) candidates; 
and one� again Yeshiva's politi
cal predators will be at work, 
We all know of the "grubs" who 

The Editor-in-Chief and 
Go\'ernlng ·Board of THE 
COl\ll\lENTATOR extend a 
ma:r.el to\' to Mel Hoffman 
'72 former Editor-in-Chief 011 

his marriage to Eva Flnki,1-
stein. 

write up fine campaign plat
forms, talk sincerely about get• 
ting various things done, but 
once elected, slough over their 
responsibilities, content to have 
an addition to their graduate 
school transcripts, 

This semester one such ani
mal frustrated a grour> of stu
dents with his total disinterest 
and lack of initiative. Impeach• 
ment seemed to be the only way 
to move his selfish carcass, but 
the students declined out of con. 
sideration for his · future career. 
However, a precedent must be 
set, to discourage these indivi
duals from taking office. We can 
stop them at the polls. 'but if 
one or two slip by, an impeach
ment should correct the situa
tion. Impeachment is a drastic 
measure, but it's the style. now• 
adays. 
Name withhc>ld 11t the disc•rt•tlolt 

of the> Editor. 
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YU VeepAlleges lsraeliSchools,Media News Briefs 
Plan To Suppress Yiddish Language (C'ont·inuecl from Page J?, Col-. 5) 

on Fcbrnary 28. David Kaufman, co-operator o f  the LSAT review 
course of East Orange, N.J., responded to a variety of questions 
dealing with the composition of the LS.AT, when and how to apply 
to law school and the minimal academic credentials needed for 
admission, Noting the general rise in law school applications as 
e,·idenced by last year's unprccendented 100,000 nationwide appli
cations for 35,000 positions, Mr. Kaufman said that admission to an 
accredited law school is becoming increasingly difficult. The gtow
ing tendency of law schools, he related, is to base admissions de
cisions almost solely on two criteria :  a student's cumulative aca
demic average and LSA-T scores. 

(C'oniimied fl'Oin Page 1, Col. 5 )  
ment-ownecl radio and television 
�tations, it is rare that viewers 
are given the chance to watch 
similar entertainment in Yid
dish. The government has ig
nored picas by Yiddish-speaking 
Israelis and recent immigrants 
requesting increased broadcasts. 

The ,government has also de
nied Yiddish writers subsidies. 
These writers are forced to sec!< 
n;·ivate assistance or change ca
;·eers in the face of the lack 
of funds needed to publish thci1• 
wol'ks. \Vriters in other foreign 

J•'or students interested in 
AliJ:t for a jo·int 11rog'l'll lll of 
learning and work with re

; c·l'nt olim, see Rabbi Av1·aham 
: Saslo\\' (YC '67, IUETS '7 1 )  
who will be  on em111ms tmluy 
and Thnrstlay re11resc11ting 

· uw T'nuat L'Hafa.tzat Torah 
(TALAT) . For information iu

' quire in room 1\1226 or ::\1219, 

lamr.uages, however, are encour
agc�l with direct government fi
nancial assistance. 
Goyernmcnt Nonencom·agcment 

The educational system also 
fails to encourage the study of 
Yiddish. While high school stu
dents are given the option of 
studying either French or Arabic 
as electives, Israeli youngsters 
are only permitted to select Yid
dish in one government-owned 
school in all of Is1'ael. As a re
sult, fewer Israeli young .people 
•are speaking Yiddish toda,v, as
sociating it instead with a dis· 
tant Jewish past. 

rfhe Israeli government justi
fies its actions as part of a 
]Xllicy to cncoura.ge monolin
gualism in Israel society, The 
result, according to Dr. Fish-

Dean Bacon has announced 
that tl�c last day on which 

' special pe1:m1ss10n will be 
._ granted to withdraw from a 
course without penalty is Ap
ril 17. The above ruling also 
applies to students wishing to 
trnnsfer creel.its from YP, 
E;:\IC, and JSS. 

mnn, is the erosion of n critical 
1housnnd - year - old ingredient 
of Jewish life. In addition, Is
rael loses an important mP.ans 
of communication with the out· 
side world, a tool which the 
Israeli government has only re
c.ently employed during its bond 
drive appqals in the United 
States and other countries. 

No portion of Jewi!ih . culture 
and history asserts Dr. Fishman, 
should be suppressed. Israel 
should insteud seek to enhance 

. appreciation for all aspects of 

READ5 s· o  
FASTER · -

5 weeks gua.-antced eoun;e 
DO'UBLE or TRIPLE your s)leed 
Understand more, retain more 

N111ionnlly kuown professor 
Class formi11s now 

READING SKILLS 864�51 1 2  

the Jewish experience. Sephar
rlim need to be made aware of 
Yiddish just as European Jews 
need to be familiarized with the 
aspects of Sephardic culture, 
· Yitlclish Following Ladino 

Dr. Fishman fears that Yid
dish may be in danger of suf
fering the same fate as Judesmo 
(Ladino) ,  the colloquial use of 
which has almose entirely dis
appeared. Today, this once
spoken Jewish language is only 

· used for scholar�y pur!)Oses. 
Dr. Fishman believes that the 

gov0rnment can easily save Yid
dish by finding new functions 
for it. If students in Israel were 
afforded the opportunity to se
lect Yiddish as an elective in _ 
the tenth year of high school, 
the social psychologist says, 
many would choose to study the 
Jewish language. 

The government could encour
age Yiddish drama, poetry and 
fiction with grants for writers. 

The ;rovcmmcnt might find 
various public uses for Yiddish, 
such as employing it in mem
orial commemorations like Yom 
HaShoah, the day of mourning 
for the six million Jews who 
died during World War Two. 
The government already uses 
Yiddish for assimilating some 
new immigrants, but could ex
pand this function. Given the 
option of working with immi
grants in Yiddish or the tongue 
of their native-bom country, Is
rael has too frequently chosen 
to use the. non-Jewish language, 
This could easily be changed. 

The Israeli government's only 
o ther major use of Yiddish to
day · is in wartime to make emer
gency broadcasts. 

Di·. Fishman says that Ye
shiva University has also failed 
to live up to its responsibilities 
towm·d Yiddish. The language 
researcher favors an expansion 
of courses and the introduction 
of a Yiddish major at Yeshiva . 
He points to a healthy student 
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enrollment in Yiddish classes 
here and at the I-Hgh School as 
an example of student interest 
in the Jewish language. Dr. 
Fishman feels that YU wi l l  
eventually fulfill i ts  responsi
bility toward Yiddish. 

Bilingual Phenomenon 
As a prominent social psy

chologist and specialist in bi
lingualism, he notes that the 
Yiddish language is of particu
lar. interest to the student of 
bilingual phenomena. Yiddish is 
several reasons. 

First, it has had functions of 
writing for a thousand years. 
Unlike other national groups, 
the Jewish people attained al
most immecliatc literacy with 
the development of their lan
guage. Yiddish can the-rcfore be 
studied in greater depth than 
many other second languages. 

Accordlng to Mr. Kaufman, the. minimum LSAT score of 550-575 
(on a- scale of 200-800) is. the "initial stumbling block" one must 
overcome in order to gain- a chance of admittance to law school. 
The student's academic index is then scrutinized in conjunction 
\\'ith his LSAT scores and a decision is made. Mr. Kaufman down
played the · significance . of such added factors as extracurricular 
activities and recommendations. He suggested that students apply 
to law schools in varying geographical locations in 01·der to maxi
mize their admissions chances. 

* ::: 

.-\X IXT.l<JRCOLLF,;GIATE} SI-iABBATOX, co-sponsored by. the 
Stern College Student Council, was held at the Community Syna
gogue of Jionsey, N.Y., on the weekencl of :\'larch 1-3, More than 
150 s tudents, 130 of them from Yeshil·a College and Stern College, 
\\'ere in attendance. 

I.W. Secondly. there is u conflict f-========================;;;;;.;;===, 
between its internal (vis--a-vis 

l.S BA E·L 
Hebrew) and external (as op
posed to the secular language) 
functions. Its role as a secular 
language in areas of commerce 
and entertainment and its chang
-ing functions are of interest to 
students in the field of language 
shift. 

GOING T- 0 ISRAEL ? ? ? 

FOR A FEW WEEKS 

FOR THE SUMMER 

FOR THE YEAR 

Finally, despite its colloquial 
domination, it has given way to 
the more classical language, 
Hebrew, as the spoken language 
in Israel today. 

Yiddish is also often used as 
a prototype for other second 
languages. Changes in its char
•acter and function are used to 
monitor parallel changes in the 
Diaspora country in which its 
speakers lived. 

CHECK OUR LOW LO.W STUDENT RATES 

AND OUR LOW LOW REGULAR RATES 

Or Write: P�O. BOX 483 

PORT JEFFERSON STATION. L.I., N.Y. 1 1 776. 

Becoming a physician is a tremendous 
satisfaction. 
Letus gi�you the job satisfaction 
that should go with it. 

Whether you're s1ill in medical school with the 
rigQrs of th�,:c to five years of graduate medical edu
cation slill 10 be faced, or arc already a practicing 
phy�ician, it's our opinion that the Air Force i:a_n 
offer both professional and personal satisfaction 
hard to duplicate in civilian life, 

An overstatement? Not if you consid<!r 1hc 
specifics. . 

Take 1hc problem of gradua1c medical '  educa
tion. It's a period of your life the Air Force can make 
considerably easier with comfort�ble salary and liv
ing conditions. 

Creature comforts aside, 1he Air Force offers 
professional advantages. Besides rccci\'ing training 
in .your own special ty, you'cl be in contact with 
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You' II 
function in an environment which is intellectually 
s1irnula1ing and professionally challenging. 

Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow-. 
ships . .  Bui if you arc imcresled, the Air Force con
ducts 1hcm both in-house and atcivilian instilutions. 

The physician already in practice can look for
ward 10 other lhings. If you want training in the 
practice-of the medicine .. of the future, you' l l  find.it 
in the Air Force, For example; there's emphasis on 
11,roup medicine and preventive medicine, and 1he 
growing specialty of "family physician." Whatever 
vour interest, there arc few spcciahies which arc not 
being practiced in today's Air Force, 

The physician starting his prac1icc in civilian 
life has to take into account the cost ofsouing upan 
offlce. The phy�ici1m commencing his prac1ice in 

the Air Force does not He finds his office established 
for him. Supplies :md equipmen1 readily available. 
He has many options available 10 him when treating 
patients. For example, he can consull with Air Force 
specialists. He also has referral 10 01her Air Force 
facilities via aeromedical e\'acuation. Last, but not 
least, are the satisfactions that come with ha\'ing 
the opportunity for regular follow-ups, and a missed 
appointmenl rale 1ha1 is practically nil. 

Whether you are already a physician, or soon to 
become one, you might find it ex1remely interesting 
to find ou1 what the Air Force has to offer. We 1hink 
it could be a real eye-opener. If you' ll mail in the cou
pon, we'd be happy to send you dc1ailcd information, 
r------------, Air ForceOppor1uni1ics c.c:-,;.z,1 

l �b� I Pcoria. lL6t614 

I 
Please send me i11fornu11ion on 1hc ,\ir Force Physician Pro• 

I gram. I understand there is nooblig;llion, 

I Nam•----,-,--.,..._-,-----Scx IM 1_:_(F)_ f 
I Address tl'h-.1,d'1in1) 

. 

I 
I Cit)' 

I 
I 

Statc ______ Zip ___ Phonc ___ , 

I 
Soc. Sec. # D,,1c o!Birih _ 

I 
I 

Health Care at its best. 
I 

L----�.!��:... ___ J 
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Juniors Nudge Sophs 
In 1st Playoff Ga;me 

Taubermen End Season With _ Abysmal. 333; 
Attrition Cloitds Prospect For Coming Season 

(Con/:i·nued froni Page S, C'ol. ;1) 

goal, the sophs could not mount 
an attack in the final seconds and 
finally succumbed, though it 
seemed that trouble was brewing 
for the second game when a fight 
broke out at the buzzer. During 
the game, however, referees Mus
chel and Richie Hagler controlled 
te.npers very well, with Hagler 
even doling out the first miscon
duct penalty of the season to a 
junior who did not choose his \'er
bal barbs with enough care. 

Moving into the final week of 
the regular sea.�on, the freshmen, 
sophs, and junior.;_ ,a l l  had a 
chance to capture first place and 

-the semifinal playoff bye, That 
situation had been brought about 
by a previous 4-4 tic between the 
soph.s and seniors, ,and a 2°.l jun
iot· \"ictory over the freshmen. 
However, the frosh ended all spec
ulation by ripping the seniors 3-0, 
thus clinching first place and 
rendering the remaining .soph-jun-
101· 1·egular season game meaning
.less. The sophs certainly played 
like it was meaningless, losing 
17-3 and letting Mendy Schachter 
run rampant over the YHL scoi·
ing statistics. 

S11arkU11g Pa-sternak 

t itle of 1973-74 YHL Most Valu
able Player. 

Aside from the MVP, three oth
r::r selections were voted upon by 
the players. Best defenseman, 
Jerry Pasternak, sophs ; sports
manship, Abe Katz, juniors ; dedi
cation, Yankee .Poleyeff, sophs. 
An all-star team was also select
ed, with the following five play
ers comprising the first squad: 

Alvin Pasternak, freshmen, 
goalie: overwhelmingly selected 
with 33 votes. Alvin's goals
against average of 2.26 led the 
league by far. His reflexes are 
cat-like and he is rarely caught 
out of position. 

Jerry Pasternak, sophs, de
fense: ,aside from being selected 
best defcnseman, Jerry received 
32 votes for the first defense po
sition. The other half of Yeshiva's 
answer to the Esposito brothers 
is as rough as they come. Jerry 
;s also excellent defensively and 
rossesses a murderous shot. 

Shimmy Roth, juniors, defense : 
Shirriiny may get on the nerves of 
opposing players, but ail realize 
that he is extremely steady on 
defense and plays the point posi
tion perfectly. · 

. B,r ELLIO'I' DENEXBERG 
To the dismay of the -coaches, 

the co-captains and the team 
mc�nbers, this year's Yeshiva 
fencing team finished with a .333 
record. This is particularly dis
turbing because at least a .500 
season ,:vas exr,ectecl, and even 
better than that was hoped for. 
This year's poor record can not 
l;e attributed t.:i any cne factor. 
However it must  he pointed out 
that two of the matches were 
fenced against far superior teams, 
St. Johns and M.I.T., bot'h of 
whom devastated the Taubermen 

Solomon, Morris Mandel, Robert 
Moscowitz, S tuart Lavenda, Dan
ny Sutton, Samuel Abramson and 
David Kamlet. Foil will have 
l\farty Hirsch, Bernie ·whi te, Ed
die Tolchin, Henri Lipshitz and 
Daye Warburg. Selected mem
bers of the freshman fencing
squads will attain team status 
next year. 

The two ne\\' co-captains sc • 
lee ted for next year are Shalom 
Buchbinder and Ted Ness. 

The outlook for the coming sea
son is uncertain at present. The 
sabre squad will probably excel 

Al though the official fencing 
season is now o,·et·, the team will 
still continue to  practice foue 
haurs per week until finals. Intra
murals among the di ffel'cnt 
squads will culminate with the 
winning indi\·iduals receiving 
awards at the end of the year. 
Three outstanding fencers in t;1e 
three different weapons will re
cei\·c awards from the coaches. 

Wilzig And Wenig 
Shine Separately 
For Mighty Mites 
(Contin 11ed from Page 8, Col. :i ) 
i n  scoring. He poured the ball 
thrnugh the hoop at the rate of 
almost t11"1:>11ty points a game. 
Da,·id also led the Knickerbock
c1· Conl'e!·encc in scoring and is 
a good bet to be first-team all
leaguc. Bruce, wi th  the depar
ture of ,Jimmy Habe1-, had to 
bring the hall upcourt much of 
the time for the l\·Iites and he 
displayed the characteristics 
needed to be a great floor lead
,:,r. He led the team in assists 
and also scored at a · t en-point
pe:·-game clip. 

The 5-0 triumph• of the fresh
men over the seniors wa.;; a fit
ting end to ,a truly remarkable 
season by the frosh; who won six 
of their last seven games. Alden 
Leifer and Henry Dachowitz both 
scored twice, Leifer bringing hi.:; 
total fat• the season to 15, Dacho
witz bringing his to two. It was 
no contest from the start, the 
frosh completely controlling play 
and Alvin .Pasternak spat'klin,g in 
Lhn nets as usual. Alvin's second 
shutout of the year confirmed his 

YUddi ·Gopin. juniors, fo1'ward: 
still recognized as the dean of 
YU hockey, Yuddi led· the league 
in goals scored with· 17 and in 
points with 25. He's at his best 
handling the puck around the op
posing net. 

Paul Mlllman 
New Fencing Co-ca1>tai..11s, Ness an1l Buch!Jimler. 

Helping these two with the 
scoring was Ira Scharaga. Ira 
again scored in double figures 
and next year may have to as
sume part of the scoring burden 
with the graduation of David 
Wilzig, Besides David, the Mites 
will also lose Albie Faber and 
Josh Bertram. Albie, one of this 
year's captains, will be 1·eplacecl 
in backcourt by Allan Lockspeis
er. Both Allan and Albie are ex
tremely quick and aggressh-c de
fensive ballplayers. Josh "Shoe" 
Bertram, a favorite of the fans, 
closed out his career with a num
ber of fine games, replacing the 
injured Jerr:-, Joszef at center. Counselors, male & fell,.ale 

· oivisiori ,eads, ;Music (rilachJ ,  
nafure & pl•oriee�ing; folk dance, 

photography, archery, 
generals: expe·rienc·e·d. 

Also kitcht_n � molnten·ance h'�lp. 
CoOege work-·study available. 

Orthodox coed: write ·or call. 

CA.M'P HATIKYAH 

275 BEDFORD AVE. 
Bro·oklyn, N. Y. 1 1'21 1  

(212) 387-6695 

Alden :Leifer, freshman, for
ward : guided the frosh to their 
first pl,ace finish with 15· goals. 
Aside from his scol'ing prowess, 
Alden helps out defensively, and 
has a kna-ck for being in the 
right place at the right time. 

The second team consisted of 
Dave Miller· (srs.) in goal ; a tie 
among defensemen between T.wi 
Fl'iedman ( fr. ) ,  Wally Walpoe 
(srs . ) ,  and Robert Listernik 
( jrs. l ; and sophs Andy Pomrantz 

. and Moish Saks at forward. 

M C A T  
FREE PREVIEWS 

Thurs,, March 28th & Sat., March 30th 
Six University Professors Will 

Teach The Course. 

McBURNEY YMCA 
2·1s WEST 23rd St., N.v.c. 

(212) 243 , 1982 Ext. 7 

,and could be claimed a.,; the cause 
of the 4-8 season instead of pos
sibly a 6-6 recol'd, 

The last 5 matches were lost 
in very close competitim1. There 
were, howeve1•, some highlights 
with Sabre winning against Drew, 
St. Johns and Pratt and the epee 
squad defeating -Drew's trio. 

This year's team will 1;e saying 
goodbye to the following gt•aduat
ing se11iors : co-captain Will 
Greenberg, Mory Korenblit anct 

. Hart;y Peters in epee, and Co-cap
tain Fred Shulman, Avi Dachman 
and Howard Schra1iz i n  foil. All 
of the sabre squad will be re
turning. 

Next year's sqiads should have 
tht following vetet'ans retm'ning : 
epee will have Shalon'l Buchbind
er, Ell iot Denenberg. Jeff Fried, 
Mark Cohen, and Irwin Schranz. 
Sabre will have Ted Ness, Louis 

THE INCREDIBLE 
BAT KOL ALBUM 

· 1s  HERE 

New Jewish Drama Group, 
Hard but satisfying work. 

J·oint now. Contact: 
ALAN SCHWARTZ 

See Your Y.U. ·or Stern Representative 
I Also .-4vailable at Record Storesl 

' 1201') 869-0359 
Monday • Thursday Evenings 

come a· 
to 

young 
6rave 
Israel. 

A few years before you were born . . .  Israel was born. 
Israel has a lifetime of experiences to share with you, and 
we can help you share them with a series of tours spe
cifically designed for college .age travelers. 

like our 6 WEEK KIBBUTZ WORK/TOUR PROGRAM 
where you'll work on a kibbutz as a· temporary worker, 
tour in Israel, and meet your Israeli counterparts. 

Or our ONE MONTH ISRAEL TOUR which is a com
prehensive sightseeing tour designed to Immerse you in 
Israel's highlights and culture. Our ISRAEL/EUROPE 
TOUR, combining 3 weeks of touring Israel, with an op
tional Grand Tour that includes four European .countries 
or a two-week stay in Athens and Istanbul. 

We also �ve tours of Engl�nd, France, Italy, Holland, 
and Switzerland. And special high school tours that com
bine Israel with Spain and Portugal or Amsterdam and 
London. 

For information on any of our· youth, high school or 
college tours call or write: Histadrut Tours, 630 Thlro 
Avenue, N.Y. 1 0017, (212) 697-6822. 

. � 
Histadru.,--
we know Israel bett; I ours 

630 Third Avenue, New York 10017 (212i 697-6022 

as it has all of it's starte1·s re
turning, Ony one starter will be 
;•eturning iii epee and foil and 

l'eshirn's Blood Drive will 
be conducted on Monday, A1>
ril J ,  9 :45-3:15 in Fmst Hall, 
Rm. 02-1. 

much work will have to be dc
,·oted to these tlrn squads for a 
good showing. 

The Jerome Robbins lUemorial S!iort Story Contest 
in memory of a Yeshiva alumnus killed in action dur
ing World War II, is currently being held. The prize 
for the best original short story by a YC student is a 
350.00 Boncl. Entries will be accepted in the De-an's 
office until May 10. For further information contact 
the English Department. 
The Er1warff A. Rothman l\lem()ria,l Essay Award in 
the amount of $100.00 will be given for the best essay 
submitted by a Yeshiva College student on the topic 
"Application of Orthodox Judaism to Modern Times." 
The essays should be in English ; of 2000-3000 word 
length ; and submitted no later than Friday, May 10 
to Dean Bacon's office. 

LE
i

ND OLIM A HAND · 

SPEND ONE TERM OR A SUMMER IN AN 
·15RAELI AISORPTION CEN'i'E-R BRINGING 
NEW OLIM RELIG'IOUS VALUES AND 
HE.LPIN1NG SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT. 

-:- 6 COLLEGE LEVEL COURSES GIVEN -:• 

TECHIY A-AZVF 
515 ·PAR'K AYE, 
N. Y. C. 10022 

Tel : 751 _.6700 

Do You Need a BOOKCASE For YOUR SEFORIM? 

WE HAVE THE BOOKCASE YOU WANT! 

* Fully adiustable shelves-
1 2" deep wil hold any size 
seforim 

* All wood construction
A lifetime buy 

* Beautiful walnut veneer
with hand oiled finish 

* PRICE!-YERY CHEAP! 
( FU.Ll 25% DISCOUNT 
W1T·H· TH IS AD) 

Come Up And See These Baokcases Right Hear Y,U. 
Just CaU 781 -5378 And Ask For Zvi Davis 
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Bresloiv Scores 
To 3-2 Victory 

Twice To Lead The Juniors 
O_ver Sophs In Playoff Tilt 

Basketba l l  
Jerry Joszef 

Season Finishes : i 

Is Future Hop� 
By YANICEE POLEYEFF . By NORMAN S. BLUMENjTHAL 

The Yeshiva Hockey League last week moved into its most exciting perio� - the 
close of the season and the beginning of what looks to be a superb playoff series. 

What can you say about a team that's 1-19? You could 
say it was a year spent on rebuilding, always a convenient 

· excuse. Or you could say .Paul Merlis was in Israel. The 
vear before the · team had won 4 games and things were 

A,fter the freshmen clinched first place in the next to last game of the regular sea
son, the sophomores and juniors squared o�f in a best-of-three semifinal round to .deter

· iooking up for the Mites because 
they were not losing any key 
personnel to graduation. So \v-hy 
did it happen, why did they only 

mine the freshman opponent in 
the finals. Mark Breslow scored 
two third-period goals to lead the 
juniors to a 3-2 comeback victory 
over the sophs in game one, mak. ing it necessary for the sophs to 
sweep the next two ·matches in 
order to ,advance to the finals. 

The game, marked by excellent 

goaltending on both sides, went 
right down to the wire, Breslow's 
second goal, scored with 56 sec
onds remaining in the game, set 
off a long discussion between ref
erees as to whether or not the 
puck was kicked into the net. 
But referee Michael Muschel rul-

On The Sidelines 

It's All In The Image 

It seems as though everybody on the YU scene has all sorts 
of image problems. All of a sudden, people think their images 

· require a defensive. The cries : Do your own thing! and Who .cares · 
· what others think! remain only as fading echoes in the hallowed 

halls of America's oldest . . .  
The outcries liave now c.hanged'. There are those who t'elt that 

the Stern image 11ee1led defending, A sel\ond line of defense was 
pre11ented by II loyal EMC shadent. Even a weak defensive effort 
was atte11111t-ed by those fomi,y known as the "jocks.'' Yeshl\;u 

. itself has now joined the bandwagon, but, as usual, has gotten things 
a little b1i.ckw11rd, For Instead of defending their hnage, they a11pear 

to be changing it a llttle. 
According to the latest public relations releases, YU's image 

is that . of an aggressive basketball player leaping into the air for 
a rebound. Even the ·stern image appears unfamiliar, with a 
change from the Mrs, scholar to the Ms. with a guitar. 

When llr, Hartstein, Director of Public Relations, was asked 
about the im1,ortan�e of sports as a tool ot his department, he 
-repiled that It had llttle, If any lml'IOrtunce at all. He ,even found 
It necessary to add that at times, athletic outinrs can be detrimental 
- th.ere are always those people who will ask. 'IDis iz vllat YePiva 
tloys are doo-lnk mlt dere tyme't" And, yet, .there Is the new Yeshvla 
Image plast-ere� 011 

·Publlc Relatl&118 releatlM, 
The following question is obvious - the response was unex

pected, to say the least. If sports might even be considered detri
mental, then why is it included at the · top of the · 1atest Public 
Relaions release? ·The explanaion given was. that many people 
have the wrong idea . about Yeshiva. They . think: it 1s all ye.shiv� 
and no college and therefore we must correct them and try to 
show them that they are at fault. M1.-. :  Hartstein claims that to 
explain exactly what Yeshiva College is, would be an extremely 
difficult task. No other school has hvp such names within their 
title, both of which are separate and yet exist together. So it. seems 
that basketball and sports are a definite portion 'of a definition of 
Yeshiva College. . 

· · · 
To even 11retend this, seems absurd and hy1IOCl'itical_� . After all, 

1\lr, Hartstein himself reh1ct11ntl�• udmltte,1 that if tJie· s11orts pro
gram at Yeshiva were to be drop1,ed tomorrow, very ·few 11eo1,le 
would miss it, Although this statement might be it little ex11.ggerat-e,1, 
it is ro11resentuth·e of the overall attitude toward the 11rogrum on 
the · 1111rt 01' The Administration. 

The most obvious indicator of this attitude is the way that 
the gym has been bounced around for years. A gym was included 
in the Plan of the 60's, on the bottom of the list of priorities. 
In correspondences of 1962, there were members of The Adminis-
tration who felt that athletic facilities would definitely improve . .. within ten years. 

A 11ro11osal for II g�•m has also been lncludetl in the drh;e 
h1 honor of Dr. Belkin's Thirtieth Anniversary, Even though all the ' 
priorities of the 80's were completed, the gym once again finds 
itself for from the to11 ot· . the list, The a.forenientioned 011timistie 
sour(1es believe (not as definitely as before) that facllitles will be 
hu11rove1I wit.hin 111111roxlm11tely seventeen years - a definite note 
or Y eshh•a 011timism, 

In order to overcome the problem of the elusive gym, The Admin
istration has developed the perfect defense - almost as good 
as denying the tapes. They have set up a financial shortage screen 
which nobody could hope to carry a successful offensive against, 
since they hold the books. 

We therefore admit defeat, for the 11rese11t. The defense estab
lished b�· The Administration seems lmmrmountable an,1 tlley should 

tear no immediate attacks. The YU image seems secure. 

· For all those that have been anxiously awaiting the start of 
the tennis season, it is now time to bring out those rackets and 
,balls, However, for those of you t_hat are looking forward to joining 
the Yeshiva tennis team, your wait has been in vain. 

Yes, the cutlllog made a mistake. Yeshlvu has not field'ed a 
tennis team nor has YU been a member of the lletro11ollt11n College 
Tennis Conference for the 11m1t five ye11rs. While a te11111 was 1mlred 
off against other colleges, the t-eam was very successful with win
ning records season after season, There wasn't really uny reason 
for drop1>lng the team, it was just quietly done away with, 

We feel that if there is interest and talent _present concermng 
this or any athletic endeavor, their voice should 'be heard and at
tempts should be made to satisfy them. 

ed that i t  bounced in legitimately, 
and overtime, which ,all present 
were expecting, was averted. 

Yuddi Gopin began the scoring 
for the juniors at 7 :33 of the first 
period, taking a pass from Shim
my Roth just outside the crease 
and stuffing· the puck in the net. 
However, Maish Saks' quick goo.I 
at 0:50 of the second period tied 
the g,ame, and linemate Andy 
Pomrantz gave the sophs a 2-1 
-lead with an unassisted score. 

Pin1,oint Shooting 
At 7 :15 of the third period, 

Breslow scored the first of his 
two goals to tie the game once 
more. He played a rebound of a 
shot by Abe Katz off the boards 
,and hit the near cot·ner of the . 
net with a pinpoint shot.-

·Following Breslow's s e c o n d  
(Co11tfoued on Page i, Col. 1) 

win one game? 
One reason is that they lost 

kev personnel not through grad
ua.tion but for other reasons. 

but not all of it. 'Ilhere were 
also injuries. Jerry Joszef was 
lost for half the season due to 
illnesii, At the time of his sick• 
ness Jerry. \vas near the Knie�• 
erbocker Conference - lead in re,
bounding and · doing the · lion's 

THE COMMENTATOR is .now accepting applications 
for all positions on next year's Governing Board, Tech
nical Board and Staff. All interested students are 
urged to apply. Applications, stating desired positions 
in order of preference and other relevant .  information, 
should be submitted to Norman Blumenthal (M219) 

· or THE· COMMENTATOR mail box (Furst Hall, Rm. 
109) by no later than April 23. 

Paul Merlis . was no longer at 
YU and . �immy Haber was at 
YU but no longer playing. The 
loss of the team's leading re
bounder Paul, and Jimmy, a fine 
backcourt man and playma)cer, 
explains part of the downfall 

Seniicha St,,ns Soplas; 
SloMo Shooting Helps 

share of the Mites boardwork. 
]'fot enough can be said of this 
fine freshman, and we can look 
forward to three more years o_f 
superlative play for Jerry. 
Among the others on the injury 
list were Ira Scharaga and Dav� 
id Beren. Ira injured his knee 
and Denver's handicap was his 
ankle. 

However these two reasons 
don't explain everything, because 
even under these handicaps �he 
Mites should have won more 
games. There . is absolutely no 
excuse for some of the games 
that were lost. A loss to John 
Jay is inexplicable. The Mites 
should· easily have outclassed 
them and yet they lost. A loss 
to Brooklyn Poly also leaves.. this 
\\Titer hard put for explanatiom . .  

By ARTHUR STARK 
A fine . team, those sophomores. Throughout the fall 

semester they- buried their opponents without bothering to 
look back. Then, when championship ·· time came around, 
they raised their mighty scoring ann and smote the tough 
juniors, who proved to .be only 
semi�tough in the face of . their 
victors' onslaught. Yes, quite a 
fine team .. So. who even opened 
their eyes. between yawns to see 
the . Sophomore . "Titanies(', sail 
�ut of Mrbor to . face the pitiful 
srnicl!ans, who were to ,int�mur� 
Ills what the .Mighty Mites were 
to the Knickerbocker League? 
There were · waves . made, alrig,ht 
but it was · smicha that came out 
on top as they sunk their form
er division leaders to the bot
tom, 5:5-40. Who won the game 
for smicha? "It was SloMo Gom
berg," said one distraught soph
omoric guard of his teammate, 
while he chucked all available 
materials about the room in an
ger. "It was that ch-eking 
guard," claimed Slo-Mo. "It 
wasn't us," asserted a smicha 
substitute who had been told be
fore tihe game to keep a watch
ful eye on the bench, lest it fly 
away. 

Where Were They Then� · 
The true culprits, however, 

were the soph starting five, who 
sentimentally dug up their ele
mentary sohool readers, which 
they co-authored, "1,001 Excuses 
for Getting Out of School," and 
managed to relieve .themselves 
of coming down to the game and 
thus shaking from the minds of 
their challengers any preconceiv-
ed notion they ihad of winning. 
Here are some of the reasons· 
that these ingenious fellows 
scrounged up for not showing 
at the game: 1.) Guard, 6 ft.-1 
in. :  "My Aunt Belster's cat g9t "  
its head caught in a bowl· of 
cream-of-mushroom soup." 2.) 
Guard, 5 ft.-10 In. : "I developed 
cauliflower ear." 3.) Center, 5 
ft.-41/2 in.: "I didn't want to miss 
'Bowling for Dollars'." 4 . )  For-
ward, 6 ft.-0 in. : "I was out scor-
ing, . . .  points." 5.) ForwiJrd, 2 
left ft. : "Air of the above." 

While all tJhis belly-aching was 
goi�g on, smicha was having its 
moment or'glory, Graduate Neiss 
racked up 22 points for his big
gest day of the ·year while Ira 
Jackoll had his usual great game, 
adding 17. ·The Sophs, kept at 

bay for the · length of the game, 
got 14 points from Mike Katzen

. stein and 4 frol)l Slo-Mo., who 
shot 4.-foi;-10. He also we.nt O· 

for-11 from t� field.-
· 10 a considerably more taut 

· contest, the seniors nipped the 
frosh, 61-59, behind the brilliant 
play an!l . fine musical accomp�n
iment of Lenny '!George Harri
son" Frie<jm_an. · George's hot 
hand pumped out 26 markers 
and, together with Dennis Metz's 
19, carried the seniors to this 
hard-fought victory. The fresh
men trailed from the outset, but 
only by small margins as they 
managed to hang tight. In what 
seemed to . be the last shot of 
the game, freshman Alan Lem
pe}, who poured in 17 points, 
banked one that rimmed the 
basket and went out. All hope 
seemed lost, until with four sec·
onds left, Joel Gross threw away 
the inbounds pass; all hope was 
lost, thou�h. when the despera
tion shot flew Ju tilely ,mder the 
backboa1·d. The heartbroken 
freshies, who are still eyeing the 
title, were once . again plagued 
by an excess of reserves that 
must, out of necessity .be played. 

Up And. Dewa. · 
Maybe · what · · was mlssi1'� iJ 

these g(lmes was ,motivation. 1•· 
· af')peared at times that the:. oth� 
er team wanted the · ganie- ·ffl!re 
and that's why they W<tfl. ¥ft' · 
in otaler games the Mites played. 
their hearts · out and just bal.1'-•M 
lost to teams that we.re phYtji, 
cally far superiol'. Agai,nst Broo�� 
lyn; New York Tech and �unte� 
they played exce_llently and were. 
in the game to the last · few 
seconds just barely losing'in e�ch 
case. In these games, the Mites 
played well not turning the .  ba�I 

Students are urged to con
sult the final schedules posted 
on the bulletin board. All con
flicts should be reported to the 
Guidance Office immediately. 

over · and playing smartly thus 
enabling them to stay' with these 
teams. 

Part of the reason for these 
fine showings was the play of 
Bruce Wenig and David Wilzig. 
David once again led the team 

( Continued on Pa.ge "t, Col. 5)  
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